
 
May 2, 2022:  
Hospitalizations Rising; Family members with COVID; Executive Regulation 

COVID rates and hospitalizations are rising again. I have little confidence in rates (home testing results 
are not reported).  Family members all around me are testing positive. More importantly, 17,000 
individuals are currently hospitalized in the U.S., a 16 % increase over the past two weeks. As an at-
risk person (my age and hypertension), I continue to wear masks in indoor spaces and avoid large 
crowds.  I also look at this CDC web site if I am travelling at all. For myself, I am most concerned 
about Long COVID – a complication which continues to be poorly understood, though it appears that 
vaccinations do help? prevent the progression to Long COVID. This connection convinced one of my 
anti-vaxxers yesterday to agree to get the vaccine. Most children from 5 to 11 years old hospitalized 
with COVID-19 during the U.S. surge driven by the Omicron variant were unvaccinated, per a CDC 
study. 

Hanging over this rise in hospitalizations is the political disagreement between countries on world 
wide vaccines access; without vaccines for all it is likely that COVID variants will continue to appear.  
The U.S. could do more; AND will continue to try to engage with this issue. In the meantime, we 
simply do not know the extent of the danger of some of the new variants. Yet vaccines work but still 
politicians in the U.S. are pandering to vaccine skeptics. 

Health reform can occur, to an extent, – via executive regulation. The Biden administration is seriously 
addressing the issue of medical debt at the executive level (via regulation) as health system reform 
legislation, for now, is not passing Congress. Another topic that could be, in part, addressed by 
regulation is the longstanding debate about managed care organizations. The research is clear: they can 
have a negative impact on the health of consumers and they cost too much. We’ve been arguing about 
it for decades and arguing will likely continue. It is equally clear that the political will to address the 
issue is simply not there. Much of this issue could be addressed via regulation. AND continues to 
pursue this topic. 

Only legislation can address drug prices. AND continues to focus on high drug prices. Read this article 
to see why all Americans need a win on this from Congress.   

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html
https://www.economist.com/the-economist-explains/2022/04/27/what-we-know-and-do-not-know-about-long-covid
https://www.economist.com/the-economist-explains/2022/04/27/what-we-know-and-do-not-know-about-long-covid
https://www.axios.com/coronavirus-america-hospitals-omicron-europe-f6a57184-d944-4b67-9d81-ebf3636d0096.html
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7116e1.htm?s_cid=mm7116e1_w
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/global-pulse/2022/04/28/at-odds-over-next-steps-in-global-covid-response-00028390
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/04/25/global-vaccination-is-losing-momentum-congress-can-help/
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/05/02/world/covid-19-mandates-vaccine-cases
https://amp.tennessean.com/amp/8180612002
https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/11/politics/white-house-medical-debt-consumer-protection/index.html?utm_campaign=KHN:%2520First%2520Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=209760223&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9w8ShYshWJPLbd5PguoM7OeJ5jr5O_Q45JZFxz3pZg9XsQAVuyimEjK7EkJ7mF_MTgjmYVUJ_RjNiMQOhgekYoaXYpLA&utm_content=209760223&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/11/politics/white-house-medical-debt-consumer-protection/index.html?utm_campaign=KHN:%2520First%2520Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=209760223&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9w8ShYshWJPLbd5PguoM7OeJ5jr5O_Q45JZFxz3pZg9XsQAVuyimEjK7EkJ7mF_MTgjmYVUJ_RjNiMQOhgekYoaXYpLA&utm_content=209760223&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/28/health/medicare-advantage-plans-report.html?utm_campaign=KHN:%2520First%2520Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211528880&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--CmozAOng5nZdlDNiFHiN4Thn2yqNdASCPVWX0WN3KoJsnFyIlGbiKKhSbUUekJ_5Lbo5Yk03_TZJD_6sfLhwwXD-f_g&utm_content=211528880&utm_source=hs_email
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/600450-why-insulin-prices-are-troublingly-high/
https://khn.org/news/article/health-journalist-saga-insulin-access-complicated-insurance-system/


The polarization on health system reform at a state level was recently on full display with California 
opening its Medicaid rolls to older undocumented individuals while states like Tennessee could see 
hospitals collapse and many avoidable deaths because it is one of the dozen states that have not 
expanded Medicaid to cover more low-income adults under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). Let’s not 
forget that the federal government is footing over 90% of the bill for ACA expansion. Combine this 
challenge that with the fact that when the federal emergency declaration ends, millions on Medicaid 
today will likely lose their insurance coverage (and you can feel the impact of the ACA).   

The Government Accounting Office issued a report last week definitively documenting Trump 
administration political interference with the main federal agencies. More importantly, it detailed 
procedures on how political interference in their work should be reported and handled. Specifically, as 
the GAO stated, the CDC “has not defined political interference and does not have a formal process to 
address allegations of political interference.” The National Institute of Health does have a process by 
which political interference can be addressed. Public trust in public health from organizations such as 
the CDC can increase only when political interference stops and the public knows about it.    

 Norbert Goldfield, M.D.

https://www.gov.ca.gov/2021/07/27/governor-newsom-signs-into-law-first-in-the-nation-expansion-of-medi-cal-to-undocumented-californians-age-50-and-over-bold-initiatives-to-advance-more-equitable-and-prevention-focused-health-care/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/01/us/politics/covid-aid-hospitals-uninsured.html
https://www.dispatch.com/story/lifestyle/health-fitness/2022/04/19/ohio-could-soon-kicking-people-off-medicaid-heres-how-stay-phe-redetermination-renewal-low-income/7354771001/
https://www.dispatch.com/story/lifestyle/health-fitness/2022/04/19/ohio-could-soon-kicking-people-off-medicaid-heres-how-stay-phe-redetermination-renewal-low-income/7354771001/
https://www.gao.gov/assets/gao-22-105885.pdf

